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Rangers, a football club in Scotland, entered financial difficulties during the late s. The club, trading as The Rangers
Football Club plc, entered administration in February It owed substantial amounts to HM Revenue and Customs
(HMRC), who subsequently refused to allow Rangers to exit On entering administration Rangers were deducted 10
points in the â€“

During the wartime regional league setup, Rangers achieved their highest score against old firm rivals Celtic
with an 8â€”1 win in the Southern Football League. Leading the club for 34 years until , Struth won more
trophies than any manager in Scottish Football history, amassing 18 league championships, 10 Scottish Cups,
2 League Cups, 7 war-time championships, 19 Glasgow Cups, 17 Glasgow Merchant Charity Cups and other
war-time honours. In Rangers became the first British team to reach a European final when they contested the
Cup Winners' Cup final against Italian side Fiorentina, only to lose 4â€”1 on aggregate. However, amid claims
of disharmony between the manager and captain Barry Ferguson, it was announced on 4 January that Le Guen
had left Rangers by mutual consent. Bill Struth and Scot Symon Taking over as manager after William
Wilton's tragic death in , Bill Struth was Rangers' most successful manager, guiding the club to 14 league titles
before the onset of the Second World War. I can construct as many theories as anyone on the bigger picture
here. Though an application for membership of the Scottish Premier League was rejected, an application to the
Scottish Football League was accepted, with member clubs deciding to place Rangers in the lowest division,
the Third, for the start of the â€”13 season rather than the First Division as SPL and SFA had sought.
Employee benefits and perks continued to grow â€” creating an unsustainable set of obligations for a club that
was seeing revenues decline. The last significant game for Rangers in the â€”12 season was the Old Firm
game on 25 March where a win for Celtic would see their rivals win the championship at Ibrox. After
finishing joint-top with Dumbarton , a play-off held at Cathkin Park finished 2â€”2 and the title was shared for
the only time in its history. The once-bulging Ibrox has been a ghost stadium at some recent games. When the
red turn-downs were added to the socks in , the strip began to look more like the modern day Rangers home
kit. By the start of the 20th century, Rangers had won two league titles and three Scottish Cups. Rangers' first
home match in Division 3 after being relegated from the Scottish premier league was a 5â€”1 victory over
East Stirlingshire in front of a crowd of 49, at Ibrox, a world record for a football match in a fourth tier league.
Having considered the evidence, the ASA did not uphold the complaints. Today the original scroll crest
appears on the club's strips whereas the lion rampant club crest is used by the media, on club merchandise and
on official club documents. The season started poorly for Rangers, with an early exit from the League Cup
whilst rivals Celtic built a commanding lead at the top of the table. Rangers moved from the lighter shade of
blue to royal blue in , and have had a royal blue home shirt every year since. On top of this, fans of other
clubs, such as Celtic for obvious reasons, crow aloud about the fate of Rangers and delight in distinguishing
the current from the former. Rangers original change strip, used between and , was all white featuring blue and
white hooped socks and a light blue six pointed star on the chest. The team wore a special crest on 8
December in a home league match against Stirling Albion, to commemorate the th anniversary of their
formation. On 2 January a British league attendance record was broken as , fans turned out to watch Rangers
beat Celtic in the traditional New Year's Day Old Firm match. Rangers lost 5â€”2 in a friendly to a team
composed largely of guest players from Hibernian. In , Rangers emerged from the tragedy of the previous year
to finally achieve success on the European stage. Black socks were first included in for five seasons before
disappearing for eight years but became a more permanent fixture from onwards. Playing in the Scottish
Championship in season â€”15 provided Rangers with a more difficult challenge, with the club losing home
and away to both Hibernian [] [] and Hearts [] [] and also losing away to Queen of the South [] in the first half
of the season. Its business and assets, including Rangers FC, were bought by a new company, to which the
club's Scottish Football Association membership was transferred in time to enable Rangers to relaunch in the
Scottish Football League's Third Division at the start of season â€” This is usually worn if both the home and
away kits clash with their opponents. Captain John Greig received the trophy in a small room within the Nou
Camp following pitch invasions and rioting by Rangers fans. By the start of the 20th century, Rangers had
won two league titles and three Scottish Cups. Despite beginning as favourites to retain the championship,
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Rangers suffered an unprecedented run of poor results between September and November, a club record run of
10 games without a win. Share to facebook Share to twitter Share to linkedin Rangers F. The first ever Old
Firm match took place in , the year of Celtic's establishment. Rangers' first-ever Scottish Cup win came in
after a 3â€”1 final victory over rivals Celtic. Who knows why they ultimately plumped for Whyte â€” and lets
be clear, that decision was entirely down to Lloyds â€” but I suspect the key feature that attracted the bank to
the Whyte bid was that he was not looking for any indemnities over tax for reasons best known to himself. On
a different angle. Nine-in-a-row era stalwarts having moved on, Advocaat invested heavily in the team with
immediate results, leading the club to their sixth domestic treble. The league championship was won with a
3â€”0 victory at Celtic Park on 2 May  The assets are worthless relatively speaking. An enquiry concluded that
the crush was likely to have happened ten minutes after the final whistle and to have been triggered by
someone falling on the stairs.


